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President’s Column
Ken Holden

I’m very pleased to share with all of you the Spring 2020 edition of our Aerospace
Retirees’ Club (ARC) Newsletter. This will be my last President’s Column for ARC. I will
be rotating out as your President on 30 September 2020. It has been my pleasure to
serve as the Board President for these past four years. My position, as well as several
others, will be filled during elections this summer. I have been supported by a Board of
Directors that has been absolutely tremendous. They have shown the same dedication
and capability to support the Retirees’ Club, as they showed during their careers at
Aerospace. I am very grateful to all of those on the current Board, and the others who
served on the Board during my tenure.
Let me say that this report is a far cry from what I had originally drafted, before the coronavirus (COVID19) became the huge issue that it is. Virtually everyone reading this Newsletter is part of that group at
elevated risk due to our age and/or pre-existing health issues. As prior Aerospace employees, we knew we
were special and set apart from the population at large. Once again, we are part of a “special” group, but in
a way that none of us could have ever imagined. Since we are retired, we should have a better opportunity
to Stay Home, and practice Social Distancing.
(continued on page 2)
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President’s Column (continued from page 1)
Your Board of Directors last met face to face on March 12, just before the Stay Home message went out.
I expect that future Board meetings, at least in April and May, will be accomplished using the Zoom meeting
tool. We originally had made Spring Luncheon reservations for 2 June. That luncheon at the Bluewater Grill
has now been moved to Tuesday, 11 August (thanks to the efforts of Judy Gonser).
Since I am still a Casual Retiree, I get the corporate emails. Extraordinary efforts are being taken by the
Aerospace Corporation and the Space Force to both deal with the virus and meet mission critical needs to
support our National Defense. Unless specifically mandated by critical mission needs, everyone has been
asked to work from home. One specific exception was the launch of the Atlas V/AEHF-6 mission from Cape
Canaveral on 26 March. In that instance, General Manager of Launch Operations Division, Dr. Mark Brosmer
travelled to the Cape to support the launch. Afterward, Mark was required to take a post-travel 14-day selfquarantine at home. In other news, building A5 was closed near the end of March for “Deep Cleaning,”
because two workers in A5 had shown symptoms of the virus.
Hopefully, this nightmare will end before too much longer. I look forward to all of us sharing our own
tales of how we coped with COVID-19 at our luncheon on 11 August 2020.◆

From the Editor …

Don Town

I have to apologize up front about this issue. No printed version of the newsletter was provided, for
which I am sorry. Our normal printer was closed. Another source was found, but was too expensive and
would require me to pick up the hard copies, place them in envelopes and mail them. So, if you know of
someone who normally gets a hard copy, I would be most appreciative if you could provide them with a
printed copy.
This issue includes material concerning the AFCU, a trip report on the Great Observatories Tour,
information on the Colorado Springs retirees’ holiday luncheon, an article about volunteering at the
California Science Center, an article about reflections on a cross-country retirement move, and a discussion
about the Aerospace Employees’ Retirement Plan (AERP). I have also included an Orbiter article about
Aerospace donating much-needed supplies to local hospitals in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. There
is the usual invitation and reservation form for the “Spring” Luncheon (which has been rescheduled for
August 11), as well as a report on the Holiday Luncheon. These luncheons provide a wonderful opportunity
to enjoy a lunch with other retirees. There is an additional write up for the 60th Anniversary Celebration at
Aerospace which talks about when it is to be held, but more importantly, to encourage all retirees to join in.
Over the past four issues that I have been responsible for, I have followed the format that has been used
for several years which I feel was appropriate. We have retirees getting more active and organized in the
Colorado Springs and Virginia areas and the newsletter needs to reflect that. Since someone will be taking
over for me, this is an excellent opportunity for changes, if deemed necessary.
This is my last newsletter after two years of putting out a product that I hope all retirees enjoyed. I have
enjoyed the process of gathering material and making it fit into 16 or 20 pages of newsletter. But, it’s time
for someone new. Thanks to all the contributors over the past two years and especially those reviewers who
catch most, if not all, of my miscues.◆

COVID Humor
•
•
•
•

I’m so excited . . . it’s time to take out the garbage. What to wear, what to wear?
I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to Puerto Backyardia. I’m getting tired of Los Livingroomia.
Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks women with hand sanitizer for good clean fun.
I need to practice social distancing from . . . the refrigerator.
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Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Board of Directors
FY 2018-2020
Executive Committee
President: Ken Holden
Vice President: Barbara Hainey
Secretary: Leila Jennings
Treasurer: Tina Pool
Membership: Erwin Perl
Newsletter: Donald Town
Programs: Judy Gonser

9/20
9/20
9/21
9/20
9/21
9/20
9/21

Appointed
Alt. Secretary: Pat Downing
Auditor: Bill Deacon
Historian: Sharon Waterous
Hospitality: Pat Bohlke
Tours: Tom Freitag
Website/Facebook: Jim Carroll

Ex-Officio:
Bill Deacon
Linda Drake
Dave Evans
Shirley McCarty
Joe Meltzer

9/21
9/21
9/20
9/21
9/20
9/20

Col. Springs: Carl Scheerer
Col. Springs: Cathy Steele
East Coast: Janet Hiatt
East Coast: Lisi Jackson

9/21
9/21
9/20
9/20

At Large: Louise Chavis

9/20

Colorado Aerospace Retirees’ and Friends’ Club Holiday Luncheon
Cathy Steele

On Thursday, 9 January, the Colorado Aerospace Retirees and Friends Club held a holiday luncheon at
Famous Dave’s, with 22 individuals attending, along with two guests from the Space Foundation. The lunch
started with a short meeting covering how often to meet (quarterly) and some ideas on future meeting
locations and agenda topics (Peterson Air and Space Museum, Space Foundation Discovery Center, World
War II Museum, Cheyenne Mountain visit, etc.). The Space Foundation joined us for lunch and talked about
their volunteer opportunities for both the Discovery Center and the Space Symposium in April. There was a
lot of interest from the group, and they handed out business cards and information on becoming a
volunteer.◆
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Holiday Luncheon
Judy Gonser

The Aerospace Retirees’ Club Annual Holiday luncheon was held in the Tuskegee Room of the Proud
Bird Restaurant on Tuesday, December 3, 2019. The luncheon was attended by 116 Aerospace retirees and
their guests. This included 14 new retirees.
Pat Bohlke, ARC hospitality chair, and her team of volunteers, Lois Kumm, Dot Hino, and Ilene Newman,
welcomed arriving attendees and checked them in at the reception table. Ian Freshman and Jeri Smith from
the Aerospace Federal Credit Union had a display table set up with credit union information.
Many of us Aerospace retirees remember the Angel Trees and the Holiday Food and Gift Drive each
year as we approached the holiday season. This year (the 29th), Xavier Galindo, Lianne Mcginley, and Laura
Miramontes, employees who volunteer on this worthwhile project, had a table at our holiday luncheon. They
were asking for our help supporting their most difficult-to-fulfill-wishes segment: teenagers, who typically
want gift cards rather than toys. Those of us who’ve raised teenagers and who have teenaged grandchildren
are likely familiar with this dilemma! They were asking for monetary donations so that the requested gift
cards could be purchased and donated to the Angel Tree teenagers. Our generous retirees at the luncheon
donated $1045(!), which met the need for all the teenagers on the list.
For those less familiar with the Holiday Food and Gift Drive, eleven different agencies are generously
supported by Aerospace employees in many of the corporation’s locations:
• Four Foster Care Facilities: Masada Homes, Shields for Families, Aviva Family & Children’s Services,
Trinity Foster Family Agency
• Three Family Crisis Centers: 1736 Family Crisis Center, Richstone Family Center, Crittenton
Services for Children & Families
• Two Full Time Mental Health Facilities: Portals/Pacific Clinics, Alafia Mental Health Institute
• One Food Pantry: Project Needs
• Salvation Army
Last year, 3,322 gifts were donated for children who’ve suffered upheavals in their lives and are spending
the holidays in foster care facilities. Hopefully, by working with Lianne Mcginley who is in charge of
Corporate Social Responsibility, ARC will be able to expand donation options next year and continue to
support this worthy cause.
Past luncheon photos were set up in the banquet room by Pat Downing and Ken Holden. Photos of the
current luncheon and attendees were taken by Pat Downing, Louise Chavis and Jeff Berting, a photographer
from Aerospace.
The keynote speaker was Steve Isakowitz, Aerospace President and CEO. Steve spoke on "The State of
the Corporation." Steve took time to visit every table and say hello to all retirees in attendance. The second
speaker from Aerospace was Dave Roberts, Principal Director of Total Rewards, who spoke briefly about
the Aerospace Employees" Retirement Plan (AERP) fund, and returns for Fiscal Year 2019.* (See page 8 for
further discussion on AERP.)
Other attendees from the company included Gary Mizumoto from the Treasury Directorate, and Ashley
Carpenter, the 2019 winner of the Dr. Wanda M. Austin STEM Endowment scholarship.
After lunch, Ken encouraged attendees to spread the word about the ARC. He also reminded members
that ARC information is available on the retirees’ club website and on the Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Facebook page. The Board can be contacted via email or voicemail. Detailed contact information is
included in a box on page 16.
Finally, Ken introduced the ARC Board members and thanked our speakers and guests. He also thanked
the Credit Union for their donation of two $50 gift cards. The luncheon ended with the raffle. Winners of the
two $50 gift cards were Bill Deacon and Shirley McCarty. Diana Dafesh, Carol Williams and Carole Ness
each won a $100 Proud Bird gift card.◆
_________________________________________
*Since the Fiscal Year had just closed, the final AERP reports from the actuaries and outside auditors were not available at
the time of the luncheon. Retirees should have received the AERP Annual Funding Notice in January 2020. Additional
information such as the Summary Plan Description, Annual Reports and other AERP related documents including AERP
briefing charts are available in the Aerospace Retirees Portal https://retirees.aerospace.org/ under the Retirement tab.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Photos from the Holiday Luncheon
By Louise Chavis and Pat Downing

Erwin Perl, Lynn Bridgman Sheri Benator, Charles Schwartz, Hi Yuen Reeves, Wayne Sult

Duane Wikholm, Jim Carroll

Regina Lozano, Rita Stoll, Vickie Guillen, John Lozano

Leila Jennings, Roberta Gleiter

Pat Downing, Holly Cain, Dick Farrar

Dana Whitfield, Angela Burke, Susan Painter Cynthia Nixon, Rosanne Modlin, Carol Schauerman

Geula & Shmuel Ben-Shmuel

Ernest King, Mel Schauerman

Tina Pool, Rick Humphrey, Dora Vallarta, Sharon Waterous, Louise Chavis

Mary & Karl Ganz
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Reflections on a Cross-country Retirement Move
Lance Diernback

In late 2018, after 43 years in Southern California, I made a cross-country move from California back to
Pennsylvania (Philly northern suburbs – I was born and raised in Philly). I’ve reached an age where it’s
important to be near family and, since I was spectacularly unsuccessful in getting any of them to move to
California, I had to make the move back east.
I jotted down a few observations on the plusses and minuses.
Plus: Rain!! I love rain and, In the first month I was back here, we had more rain
than probably in the last 10 years in L.A.
Minus: Humidity! Yucchh! Have to live with it but don’t have to like it!
Plus: No earthquake prep required. No special picture hangers. No earthquake
putty for the knick-knacks. No large supply of water and non-perishable food. No
bug-out bags.
Plus: No wildfire danger!
Minus: Winter! As I write this, it’s just around the corner!
Plus: Tax breaks! Pennsylvania has no state taxes on any type of pensions! The sales
tax rate is 2-3% lower than California.
Minus: Voter education. For every election, California sends you the sample ballot,
the Secretary of States’ impartial assessment of every ballot measure, statements
by all candidates, etc. Pennsylvania sends you bupkis.
Plus: No earthquake insurance - this alone saves me $1600+ per year.
Plus: Close to family! Most of my family is within a half hour of me so we can visit as
often as we can tolerate each other!
Minus: No Kaiser HMO ® I had been with Kaiser for the duration of my time at Aerospace and had never
received less than excellent care from them. Unfortunately, they don’t service the Philly area so I’ve had to
break in new medical care providers!
Minus: No more access to my close California friends and no more time with my Aerospace Lunch Bunch –
friends and former colleagues who had been meeting for lunch almost every week since the early 1990s.
Over all, the pluses outweigh the minuses, or so I keep telling myself!
◆

Summer Luncheon
Judy Gonser

The ARC Annual Spring luncheon, which is normally held in June, is delayed to Tuesday, August 11.
The luncheon will be held in the Avalon Room of the Bluewater Grill Restaurant, beginning with a social
hour at 11:00, and lunch at 12:00.
The restaurant is located in Redondo Beach at 665 North Harbor Drive. The Avalon Room is located on
the second floor, where there is a beautiful view of the marina. An elevator is available. Luncheon cost is $45
per person. This will include the valet parking charge.
The deadline for reservations is Saturday, July 18. Please note that space is limited so get your RSVPs in
quickly.
You have two options for registering for the luncheon:
1) You can register by completing a registration form and mailing it with your check to the ARC post
office box. The reservation form is on page 7.
2) You can complete your registration online and pay for your lunch by credit card via PayPal.
A map with directions can be found on the back page of this newsletter.
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The Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Invites you and your guest to join us for our West Coast “Summer” Luncheon

Tuesday, August 11, 2020

Bluewater Grill Restaurant
665 N. Harbor Drive
Redondo Beach, CA 90277
(Click HERE for map or go to page 16)

Avalon Room
No-host bar opens at 11:00 a.m.
Lunch will be served at 12 p.m.
•
•

•

Cost is $45 per person.
Response due no later than July 18, 2020
Please phone Judy Gonser (310) 968-9655 or Pat Bohlke (310) 674-1882 for questions or last-minute
changes. A refund will be made only with a 72-hour cancellation notice. Refunds after that are
subject to approval by the ARC Board.
Reservations for Summer Luncheon

Space is limited. To ensure your reservation(s), please return this form as soon as possible with a check for $45 per person
payable to the "Aerospace Retirees' Club." Indicate name(s) and menu choice(s) below.
Member Name (as you want it to appear on the name badge)
___________________________________________________________

o Boneless breast of chicken with mushrooms in a Dijon mustard sauce, mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables
o Atlantic salmon with dill crème fraiche, rice pilaf and seasonal vegetables
o Vegetarian stir fry
Guest Name (as you want it to appear on the name badge)
___________________________________________________________

o Boneless breast of chicken with mushrooms in a Dijon mustard sauce, mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables
o Atlantic salmon with dill crème fraiche, rice pilaf and seasonal vegetables
o Vegetarian stir fry
Your telephone number __________________ Email ____________________________________________________

Please mail this form to:
Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Attn: Luncheon Reservations
P.O. Box 2194
El Segundo, CA 90245
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Aerospace Employees’ Retirement Plan (AERP)
Ken Holden

There is an issue that has concerned me and many other retirees. How was it that in 2018 and 2019 the
stock market out-performed anyone’s expectations, and yet minimal advantages were shown in the
Aerospace Employees’ Retirement Plan (AERP)? Early this year, the unit payment value increased by only
+ 0.07%. The ARC Board and myself have reviewed AERP in great depth, and discussed our concerns with
the Aerospace CFO/Treasurer and her staff, during this past year. At our ARC Holiday Luncheon in
December 2019, the following report was offered by Dave Roberts, Director of Total Rewards, and AERP
Plan Administrator:
“The AERP’s variable benefit portfolio employs a strategic asset allocation process common to many pension plans. The
portfolio is invested in a diversified set of asset classes and strategies selected for long-term growth and capital preservation. In
addition to assuring the ability to pay all benefits when due, this balanced approach seeks to preserve the inflation-adjusted
purchasing power of plan benefits and maximize the return while taking reasonable and prudent levels of risk.”
It was further noted…”The AERP unit value increases or decreases each year based on the return on assets in the variable
benefit portfolio of the AERP Trust (as of 9/30) in excess of or less 4% (the hurdle rate.)”

Prior to fears related to the coronavirus, I had assembled my own thoughts on the subject of AERP and
payment values:
1. The AERP portfolio’s strategy to focus on “long-term growth and capital investment” cannot be overemphasized. The strategy is very risk averse.
2. Although the unit payment value isn’t made public until late December or early January, it is based
on return on assets as of the prior 30 September. Therefore, any huge stock market gains (or losses)
in the fourth quarter of the calendar year will not affect unit payment value until the following fiscal
year. (Note: In CY 2018, substantial market gains for the first three quarters, were nearly wiped out
in the fourth quarter.)
3. The 4% hurdle rate is an innate feature of the AERP, and is consistent with similar plans.
4. As I noted earlier, in 2018 and 2019, the stock market had “out-performed anyone’s expectations”.
The AERP strategy does not include the crystal ball required to know exactly which stocks will gain,
and which will lose. I for one prefer a strategy that is intended to ensure the future of AERP benefits,
and is not gambling for possible big gains, or possible plan failure.
The huge stock market gains of 2018 and 2019 were wiped out in early 2020 due to impacts from the
coronavirus on all of industry. It remains to be seen just how the stock market will finally react by 30
September when the next unit payment value will be calculated. Although there is no direct correlation
between Dow Jones and S & P numbers, if the risk averse approach is effective, AERP should be impacted
less than those other portfolios. If that proves to NOT be the case, your ARC Board will pressure the
corporation to consider changes to the current process to manage AERP.◆

Facts About the Aerospace Retirees' Club (ARC)
1. ARC is not sanctioned nor sponsored by The Aerospace Corporation.
2. The Aerospace Employees Association (AEA), which provides oversight for all of the clubs at
Aerospace, no longer provides ARC with any funds from the corporation. There are more than 30
clubs at Aerospace. With 600+ members, ARC is the largest club by far.
3. We (ARC) are totally on our own to support whatever activities that we might choose.
4. ARC's annual dues of $5 allows the club to be self-sufficient in publishing Newsletters, and otherwise
remain functional.◆
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Credit Union Updates
Ian Freshman

At Aerospace Federal Credit Union, our mission is your financial success. We want to assure you that we
are committed to delivering financial services during this coronavirus (COVID-19) health crisis. Our main
priority is the health and safety of our staff and the members we serve. We hope you and your family are
staying safe and healthy. We are pleased to be able to highlight a few of the things happening at the credit
union here:
• Stay Safe and Secure – The safety and soundness of AFCU continues to be steadfast, fortified by a
strong capital position and solid business practices. We take the responsibility of your finances
extremely seriously and have confidence that the AFCU is a safe and secure place for you to save
and borrow today and well into the future.
If you’ve been impacted by COVID-19 and need financial assistance, we’re here to help. We
understand that the situation you are in may be out of your control and our staff is ready to discuss
and provide solutions that may be available to you. For more information and to arrange a convenient
time to talk, please email emergency@aerofcu.org.
• Branch Access Temporarily Closed – Under an abundance of caution and in alignment with health
and safety initiatives from The Aerospace Corporation, AFCU is prohibiting members and/or guests
from entering the branch location for service until further notice. AFCU branch hours of service for
addressing member inquiries via telephone, email, or our online channels are Monday through
Friday, from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm. Please call (800) 795-2325 for assistance.
• Manage Your Accounts Remotely – With our AeroAccess Home Banking platform (online and
mobile), you can check balances, transfer funds, pay bills, make loan payments, view transactions,
deposit checks and much more, which can be extremely useful during this time. To learn more and
to sign up, visit aerofcu.org/AeroAccess.
• Free Online Financial Education – AFCU is proud to partner with Banzai, the award-winning financial
education program used by millions of teachers and students around the country. Read articles, take
courses and play interactive games that teach healthy spending habits and financial responsibility.
To get started today, visit: www.aerofcu.learnbanzai.com
• Five $1,000 College Scholarships Available – We have five $1,000 "Satellite Scholarships" available
for graduating high school seniors entering college. Applicants must be high school seniors and
AFCU members. The application deadline is May 1, 2020. For full details and to apply, please
download the application at www.aerofcu.org/youth.◆

Aerospace Donates Much-Needed Supplies to Local Hospitals
Posted March 31, 2020 at https://pages.aero.org/news/author/32375/

As the fight against the COVID-19 outbreak continues, hospitals and medical workers around the
country are facing a shortage of critical supplies. Looking for ways to help, a team of quick-thinking
Aerospace employees collected crucial medical equipment to donate responsibly to local hospitals. The
cross-organizational team located N95 masks and other personal protective equipment (PPE) from
Aerospace’s Environmental Health and Safety Emergency Preparedness, ETG and the Physical Science
Laboratories.
“It is truly incredible that these employees saw the possibilities here and worked to make it happen,”
said Chuck Gustafson, Chief Velocity Officer of Aerospace. “They may literally have saved lives by doing
so. I am proud to be their colleague.”
(continued on page 10)
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(continued from page 9)

Working across multiple departments, the team was able to pull together:
• 1400 nitrile gloves
• 1480 N95 masks
• 500 three-ply face masks
• 500 clean room caps
“We had an outpouring of concern and interest from employees wanting to know how they could help
and find ways for Aerospace to contribute to the fight against COVID-19,” said Tim Graves, General
Manager of PSL. “We were quick to determine our reserves and our expected needs for our Aerospace staff.
Acting with velocity, Aerospace pulled together a serious stash to help our local hospitals.”
Aerospace employee Lianne Mcginley, who was instrumental in the donation’s distribution efforts,
delivered the supplies to Torrance Memorial Medical Center on Friday. Laura Schenasi, Executive Vice
President of the Torrance Memorial Foundation, was overjoyed to receive them and Torrance Memorial staff
shared that Aerospace’s N95 masks are already being used in the ICU.
Aerospace also delivered N95 masks to Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles to help with increased
demand for PPE. Both organizations expressed their gratitude for the much-needed supplies.
“I am glad that we were able to donate supplies to healthcare providers that will help them to perform
their jobs of helping and caring for those that are affected by COVID-19,” said Jason Bayonne of EHS. “It is
a great opportunity to be able to focus our responsibility of defending our nation inward by helping to
protect our fellow countrymen against this public health crisis. Be it a public health crisis, natural disaster
or other emergency, we have a moral and ethical responsibility to help those that are in need.”
The donations were made with appropriate consideration and consultation as Aerospace is not a medical
or first-responder organization and experiences the same manufacturing and supply chain challenges
presented by the recent spike in demand for this kind of equipment. Aerospace has a limited quantity of
N95 masks on hand, which are reserved for critical needs, such as escorting staff during cleaning and
disinfection of office spaces following a positive or presumed positive case.

Great Observatories Tour
Tom Freitag

The Aerospace exclusive Great Observatories Tour on October 30 was outstanding and enjoyed by all
of the twenty-five Aerospace retirees and guests. At Mt. Wilson, the tour included a visit to the base of the
150-foot solar tower telescope which has been
used to study the position, strength, and
polarity of magnetic fields on the Sun
continuously since 1912, and an excellent tour
of the 60-inch telescope and the 100-inch
Hooker telescope (the world's largest from
1917 to 1948). Bree, from Good Times Travel,
was also able to add a short tour of the
Aerospace Lab at Mt. Wilson. Many of the
retirees worked in the Aerospace laboratories
and were very interested in this new LADIR lab
which was established since they retired.
Before heading off to Griffith Park, we
enjoyed the delicious box lunch Good Times
Travel provided which came from the Boudin
Bakery. Betty and I stop by Boudin's for lunch
whenever we are nearby. That afternoon, we
enjoyed time at leisure at the Griffith Observatory
– one of Los Angeles’ most recognizable landmarks since it was built in 1935. The Art Deco
(continued on page 11)
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(continued from page 10)

building features spectacular exhibits and unbeatable hilltop views. The sky was clear and we could even
see Catalina.
Leonard, the bus driver, was amazing on the windy mountain roads. When we arrived at Mt. Wilson,
spontaneous applause broke out on the bus. This trip was our second with Allen as our host. He previously
hosted us on our tour of the Reagan Library. His presentations are interesting, entertaining and add to the
overall enjoyment of the trip. We all appreciated the treats and beverages provided on the bus.
In September, we plan to travel by motor coach and Amtrak train for a coastal train ride, then visit the
San Luis Rey and San Juan Capistrano Missions. Specifics will be provided soon.
Those making the trip were: Carol Bayliss, Stephen Bayliss, Pat Downing, Betty Freitag, Tom Freitag,
Barbara Hainey, Ian Hainey, Rod Hainey, Leila Jennings, Munson Kwok, Suellen Cheng Kwok, Donald Mayer,
Becky Maynard, Richard Maynard, Jan Schatz, Karen Schatz, David Scott, Linda Stephenson, Terry
Stephenson, Douglas Theis, Donald Town, Dora Vallarta, Donna Vint, Sharon Waterous, and Myra Watts.◆

Aerospace 60th Anniversary Celebration
Jo Ann Apostol

On June 4, 2020, Aerospace will mark 60 years as a corporation. To
celebrate this auspicious event, Aerospace plans to host events, produce
videos highlighting its history and future, create digital interactive sites, and
more. The theme for the 60th Anniversary is Embracing the past and looking
forward to the future in space. The Corporation’s objective is to celebrate 60
years of service to the nation and to provide a framework of understanding
about our past that takes us forward to the future. We want to execute a
celebration that touches employees in their locations—to engage, evolve, and
inspire.
The El Segundo Open House plans to include inviting 3,000
guests composed of employees and their families/friends, retirees,
and interns. Demonstrations and tours will be available in buildings
A6, D1, D8, STARS -- as well as our newer additions since 2010 -iLab and Propulsion Research Facility (PRF). Children will enjoy STEM activities at our Kid Zone with a Mad
Science demonstration. Various banners with images highlighting 60 leaders at Aerospace, launch history,
and life at Aerospace through the decades will be displayed. The Aerospace Federal Credit Union will also
be open for services and hosting a booth. A light menu will be offered and refreshments will be served.
The 60th Anniversary Open House celebrations have been postponed due to COVID-19 lockdown
restrictions. It’s unclear when or how the restrictions will be lifted state-by-state, but Los Angeles Mayor
Garcetti is considering banning all large public gatherings for the remainder of the calendar year. The June
6, 2020 El Segundo Open House, along with the other regional offices, will host their celebrations in 2021,
but dates have not been confirmed.
Steve Isakowitz will be launching a virtual 60th Anniversary on June 4, 2020. We will be displaying various
videos, a People Book, and the 60th Scrapbook. The virtual celebration will continue until the end of the year,
so you’re more than welcome to submit photos for the 60th Scrapbook.
We would love to see your photos with colleagues at Aerospace! Submit no more than five (5) high
resolution, JPEG file(s) with name(s) and a short description to: joann.a.apostol@aero.org
Contact Jo Apostol at 310-469-4113 or joann.a.apostol@aero.org for additional questions about
Aerospace’s 60th Anniversary celebrations.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Recent Retirees

November 2019

Evelyn Davalos

Frank Tung

Emily Devlin

Leslie DeCloedt

Gayla Walden

Dorothy Froix

Debra Ivons

Chung-Chu Wan

Bruce Fry

Ella Johnson

Ivy Harrell

Dean Jorde

Mary Jones

John Klegka

Steven Lazar

Jonathan Korn

March 2020

Connie Myers

Ruth Matias

Tamara Flaherty

Coleen Trexler

June Moton-Anderson

Mary Ann Greenelsh

Gary Williams

Arturo Ortiz

Colleen Yinger

John Shirakawa
Robert Soranno

Linda Yocum

Siegfried Janson
Everette (Lin) Midkiff

December 2019

John Stacy

Scott Peck

Maxie Asato

Margaret Van Dyke

Mark Persons

Cynthia Cresswell

Ronald Weiskopf

Andrea Johnson

April 2020

Dolores Miller

February 2020

Donald Mundy
Judy Shelnutt

Kathryn Brenan
E. Paul Chivington

John E Brown Jr

Mariete Vella

Stephanie Danahy

Selwyn Khaw

Donald Gardner

Willie Krenz

January 2020

Nils Jespersen

Clyde Bateman

Thomas Schwendtner

Jeffrey Bolton

Brian Smith

William Anselm

Isabel Leon
Mark Robinson

Notice
The expressions of opinion in the Aerospace Retirees’ Club (ARC) Newsletter are the opinions
of the writers and the editor and not necessarily those of ARC or the Aerospace Corporation.
To see the full disclaimer for the ARC Newsletter, Website, and Facebook Page, go to
http://aeroretirees.org or click here.◆
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Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Membership Application
DATE ________________
Please enter all of the data below:

NAME ______________________________________________________________________ NEW _____ RENEWAL ______
MAILING ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________
CITY ____________________________________________________ STATE _____________________ ZIP _______________
EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________________
(To minimize the cost of running the Club, we will send newsletters and other mailings (approximately 3-5 per year) to your email address, if you have one.)

**All information is for Club use only and will not be released to anyone without your permission.**
Annual Membership Dues are $5 per FISCAL YEAR, which ends on September 30.
Multi-year memberships are encouraged, and we offer LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS for $75.
Your membership expiration date will appear in one of the following places:
a) In the email message your newsletter is attached to, or
b) On the mailing label for your newsletter.
c) By checking the ARC website member directory
Enclosed is my check for $_________ for ______year(s) dues, or ____ Lifetime Membership
Please make your check payable to Aerospace Retirees’ Club and mail it with this entire form to:
Aerospace Retirees’ Club - Membership, P.O. Box 2194, El Segundo, CA 90245
Please note: Your Club will exist only as long as there are volunteers to run it. If you are able to become involved
as an officer, in planning events, or in other roles, please check here _____A board member will contact you.

Volunteering at the California Science Center
Buddy Bregman

If your New Year’s resolution is to get into something new and rewarding, let me suggest the California
Science Center. This is a place that needs your expertise in science
and technology. We greet people from all parts of the world, as they
view the exhibits on display there. It is fun and rewarding to talk to
visitors young and old about the love of science you have and what
got you into the business. Each day, I find the youngsters on field
trip that are inspired to learn more of what it took (in the old days) to
build spacecraft like the Endeavour Space Shuttle, and fly 135
missions of discovery over 30 years. Check out the Science Center’s
air and space exhibits and artifacts at www.californiasciencecenter
.org/exhibits/air-space. Join with me, Erwin Pearl, Marty Milden, Art Shapiro, Dick Stark, and others, from
Aerospace, who have found new friends when we share our life’s work with a new generation. If you have any
questions, feel free to call me, Buddy Bregman, at 1-818-632-8929.
You can also learn more about the California Science Center’s volunteer opportunities at
www.californiasciencecenter.org/volunteer. If you don’t have time to volunteer (or even if you do!), the
California Science Center Foundation welcomes your support of its ambitious plans to build a permanent home
for Endeavour and inspire the next generation of scientists, engineers and explorers. Learn more about how
you can contribute and be part of the mission at EndeavorLA.org.◆
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In Memoriam
Sincere sympathy is extended to the families of:
John Allen, member of administrative staff, hired July 9, 1973, retired Oct. 1, 1999, died Dec. 7, 2019
Emil Arzoo, member of technical staff, hired Jan. 21, 1985, retired Dec. 1, 1990, died Oct. 21, 2019
Barbara Bebeck, office of technical support, hired Sept. 4, 1979, retired July 1, 1994, died Feb. 29, 2020
Walter Brewer Jr., member of technical staff, hired Feb. 6, 1961, retired Feb. 1, 1979, died Nov. 27, 2019
David Briner, member of technical staff, hired July 2, 1964, retired April 1, 1989, died Dec. 21, 2019
Seth Burgess, member of administrative staff, hired Jan. 15, 1962, retired Aug. 1, 1980, died Oct. 23, 2019
Jacqueline Campeau, office of technical support, hired Oct. 29, 2001, retired Dec. 1, 2015, died Nov. 11, 2019
Jason Capps, member of technical staff, hired Oct. 29, 1962, retired Feb. 1, 1983, died Oct. 26, 2019
Leonard Chevlin, member of technical staff, hired Oct. 18, 1961, retired July 1, 1984, died Sept. 24, 2019
Bernard Cooley, member of technical staff, hired Sept. 14, 1981, retired Dec. 1, 1990, died March 26, 2020
Jeffrey Cummings, member of technical staff, hired June 22, 1970, died Oct. 10, 2019
Richard Daskivich, member of technical staff, hired Dec. 4, 2000, retired Oct. 10, 2008, died Jan. 29, 2020
Alan Daurio, member of technical staff, hired Nov. 3, 1980, retired Jan. 1, 2006, died March 15, 2020
John Denk, office of technical support, hired March 15, 1971, retired May 1, 1988, died Oct. 11, 2019
Earl Eakle, member of administrative staff, hired April 13, 1963, retired Nov. 1, 1991, died April 16, 2019
Lester Forrest, member of technical support, hired May 30, 1961, retired Sept. 1, 1987, died Nov. 21, 2019
Melvin Friedlander, member of technical staff, hired Aug. 9, 1973, retired Dec. 1, 1986, died Jan. 7, 2020
Steven Frost, member of technical staff, hired Aug. 19, 1974, retired Dec. 1, 2003, died Nov. 10, 2019
Carrol Gardner, member of administrative staff, hired Sept. 5, 1962, retired Dec. 1, 1994, died Feb. 6, 2020
Guy Garner, office of technical support, hired Aug. 26, 1968, retired July 1, 2016, died Dec. 17, 2019
Frances Gorman, member of technical staff, hired July 22, 1964, retired June 1, 1987, died Jan. 1, 2020
William D. Hanna, member of technical staff, hired Aug. 6, 1970, retired March 1, 1998, died Nov. 6, 2019
Thomas Hershey, member of technical staff, hired March 24, 1963, retired Nov. 1, 1989, died Sept. 26, 2019
Joseph Hubbard, member of technical staff, hired June 26, 1969, retired Jan. 1, 1989, died Dec. 25, 2019
Alfred Ingram Jr., member of administrative staff, hired March 13, 1961, retired July 1, 1985, died Dec. 20, 2019
Sharon Katrales, office of technical staff, hired July 3, 1972, retired March 1, 2004, died Oct. 26, 2019
Daniel Kazarian, member of technical staff, hired Jan. 6, 1961, retired Nov. 1, 1991, died Nov. 19, 2019
Richard Kiesel, member of technical staff, hired March 27, 1978, retired June 1, 2012, died Sept. 20, 2019
Jane Kirby, member of administrative staff, hired July 10, 2006, retired Oct. 1, 2017, died Nov. 7, 2019
Raymond Knauss, member of technical staff, hired Oct. 12, 1970, retired Nov. 1, 1991, died Jan. 4, 2020
Ross Kobayashi, member of technical staff, hired March 7, 1983, died March 18, 2020
Terry Kuwashima, member of technical staff, hired Nov. 7, 1961, retired July 1, 1994, died Feb. 12, 2020
Carl Lenander III, member of technical staff, hired May 24, 1962, retired July 1, 1998, died Feb. 8, 2020
(continued on page 15)
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In Memoriam
(continued from page 14)

Paul Leo, member of technical staff, hired March 7, 1966, retired Oct. 1, 1996, died March 14, 2020
Michael Loomis, member of technical staff, hired Sept. 17, 2007, retired April 1, 2018, died Feb. 25, 2020
Richard Luke, member of technical staff, hired Nov. 15, 1965, retired July 1, 2002, died March 9, 2020
Fred Di Maio, member of technical staff, hired Dec. 12, 1960, retired July 1, 1998, died Feb. 15, 2019
Ashok Mathur, member of technical staff, hired April 3, 2000, retired June 1, 2012, died Dec. 12, 2019
James McCurry, member of technical staff, hired Aug. 29, 1960, retired May 1, 1990, died Dec. 21, 2019
Mary McKoy, office of technical support, hired Oct. 20, 1975, retired Dec. 1, 1990, died Sept. 30, 2019
Carl Miller, member of technical staff, hired May 31, 1983, retired June 1, 2002, died Sept. 2, 2019
LM Newberry, member of technical staff, hired Jan. 13, 1964, retired Aug. 1, 1984, died Sept. 4, 2019
William Powell, office of technical support, hired Dec. 17, 1962, retired Dec. 1, 1993, died Sept. 24, 2019
Charlotte Prince, office of technical support, hired July 23, 1984, retired Feb. 1, 2005, died Dec. 17, 2019
Kathleen Reed, member of technical staff, hired Oct. 19, 1987, retired Aug. 1, 2012, died Jan. 20, 2020
George Rohrer, member of technical staff, hired July 28, 1964, retired Sept. 1, 1989, died Jan. 8, 2020
Bettye Ryane, member of administrative staff, hired Dec. 19, 1988, retired May 1, 2017, died Jan. 6, 2020
August Schmidt Jr., member of technical staff, hired April 8, 1963, retired Aug. 1, 1984, died Feb. 14, 2020
Allen Silverman, member of technical staff, hired Sept. 19, 1960, retired Aug. 1, 2004, died March 13, 2020
Carroll Smith, member of technical staff, hired July 16, 1962, retired June 1, 1994, died Nov. 27, 2019
Christine Sorrentino, office of technical support, hired Jan. 23, 1961, retired July 1, 1987, died Dec. 12, 2019
D. Irene Spikol, member of administrative staff, hired Oct. 6, 1986, retired Aug. 1, 2008, died Feb. 21, 2020
Wayne Stafford, member of technical staff, hired June 22, 1964, retired May 1, 1987, died Dec. 2, 2019
Roger Thelander, member of technical staff, hired Feb. 21, 1981, retired Jan. 1, 2010, died April 21, 2019
Keith Underwood, member of technical staff, hired July 13, 1981, retired Feb. 1, 1994, died Oct. 10, 2019
Haj Uyehara, member of technical staff, hired May 15, 1989, retired Jan. 1, 1996, died Jan. 16, 2020
Charles Wallace, member of technical staff, hired Sept. 9, 1996, retired March 1, 2015, died Oct. 16, 2019
A. Virgil Weatherford, member of technical staff, hired May 31, 1972, retired Oct. 1, 1996, died Feb. 3, 2020
Emilia Webster, member of technical staff, hired March 3, 1980, retired March 1, 2018, died Nov. 14, 2019
Ralph Wells, member of administrative staff, hired July 20, 1964, retired May 1, 1989, died Dec. 12, 2019
Sheldon Wiemokly, member of administrative staff, hired July 16, 1962, retired July 1, 1993, died Feb. 6, 2020
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Spring Luncheon!
Tuesday, August 11, 2020
11:00 a.m. at the Bluewater Grill Restaurant
665 N. Harbor Drive, Redondo Beach, CA 90277
Telephone: (310) 318-3474
(see page 7 for reservation form)

Directions to Restaurant:
Click here to let Google Maps give you turn by turn directions
From The Aerospace Corporation:







Take El Segundo Blvd east to Aviation Blvd

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Fall 2020 Issue
Please submit items no later than September
15, 2020, for inclusion in the Fall 2020 issue of
the Newsletter which will be mailed to our
members on about November 1, 2020.

We need your stories!
(~600 words — or less — preferred)
E-mail to:
aeroretirees@gmail.com
Or mail to:
Aerospace Retiree’s Club
Attn: Newsletter Editor
P.O. Box 2194
El Segundo, CA 90245

Turn right and go 4.1 miles south to PCH (CA-1 S)
Turn left and go 0.6 miles to Herondo Street
Turn right and go 0.4 miles to N Harbor Drive
Turn left and the Bluewater Grill will be on your right

If you wish to contact us:
 Use the Contact Us link on our website
 Send an e-mail to:
aeroretirees@gmail.com
 Use the Club’s P.O. address:
Aerospace Retirees’ Club
Attn: Newsletter Editor
P.O. Box 2194
El Segundo, CA 90245
 Call the ARC voicemail:
310-336-2582
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